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WALLS ARE FOR MURALS! 
2017 MOSAIC MURAL WORKSHOP & 
MEXICAN CULTURAL RETREAT with 
muralist trish Metzner 
Location: Zacatlan, Puebla, Mexico               
Workshop Dates:    

Choose your week  
 Aug 14-20  AUG 21-27 
  

    

 

SAVE THE DATE: You’re invited to a mosaic mural workshop and cultural retreat 
in the Sierra North Region of Puebla, Mexico.  Explore authentic customs, traditions, 
flavors and tranquility of Zacatlan De Las Manzanas.  It was here that Trish Metzner, 
a mosaic muralist from Philadelphia, has been teaching and directing mosaic mural 
projects since 2014. Zacatlan is a traditional Spanish Colonial pueblo surrounded by 
indigenous agricultural communities whom still speak the Aztec language, Nahuatl. It 
is a place of ancient natural wonder.  Recently, The Department of Tourism declared 
Zacatlan an official “Pueblo Magico.” These are villages exalted for authenticity of 
indigenous tradition, cuisine, culture and ecological beauty.                          

 Trish was compelled to plan a series of artistic intercultural exchanges because, 
“Building a wall between the US and Mexico is not only a waste of resources, but 
deeply ideologically disturbing,” she said. “Our cultures are already deeply 
intertwined, what is lacking is mutual understanding.  We need to break down walls, 
not build them. Now more than ever, we need to be making art with a social 
conscience.  We need to be scripting our own narratives about identity and belonging 
based on real experience and interaction, NOT media hype and geo-political 
propaganda aimed at denying and alienating our neighbors and friends.” In the spirit 
of Global Women's Movement for Equality, “Mi casa es su casa!”  

Register today!  Email Trish at METZNER22@GMAIL.COM 
Subject: “Luchita Mia Workshop) 
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NOT INCLUDED 

• Airfare 
• Tips 
• Personal expenses/ 

Travel insurance 

OPTIONAL SERVICES 
AVAILABLE FOR 
PURCHASE 

• On site Spa Services, 
Massage, Facial, 
Aromatherapy, Vapor 
Bath 

• Additional guided 
excursions 

 

Trip Prices (per person) 
• 6 nights single occupation  $2,500 
• 6 nights double occupation  $2,200 
• 6 nights 3-4 occupation   $2,000 

Includes 
• Four-day Mosaic Mural Workshop (All tools and materials provided) 
• Six night accommodations at the eco-cabin and spa, Luchita Mia. 
• Private airport transfer both ways  

(from and to Puebla City Airport) 
• Daily Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 
• Cooking class: 5 Regional Salsas 

   Plus All Guided Excursions and Tours 
-Piedras Encimadas Eco-Park 
     (Horseback available) 
-Zacatlan Centro Tour  
-The Great Mosaic Wall of Zacatlan 
-San Pedro Waterfall 
-The Central Market 

 
 

 

SPACES ARE LIMITED!     
Register by Emailing Trish          
METZNER22@gmail.com 
You will receive payment instructions 
and more trip information.  
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 Walls Are For Murals! 
4-Day Mosaic Mural Workshop 
 Motivated by the recent Women’s Marches for 
Equality and the ensuing social discord among 
nations and friends, your host, Mosaic Muralist 
Trish Metzner, invites you to Zacatlan, Puebla, 
Mexico for a weeklong wellness retreat and mosaic 
mural workshop.  The workshop is part of a larger 
holistic setting encouraging us to slow down, explore the 
depth of quality moments, and fill our hearts with new cultural 
experiences.  Inspired by iconic pioneering Mexican women, the 
workshop will take place on-site at the eco-cabin bed & breakfast “Luchita Mia,” 
which means “my beloved fight,” in reference to the struggles women have 
overcome, and continue to fight for in their personal, professional and spiritual 
lives. Our portrait subjects will be women and goddesses that have shaped, 
challenged, and enriched concepts of Mexican Feminine Identity: Las Adelitas, 

Frida Kahlo, Leona Vicario (La Leona), Maria 
Felix (La Dona), and the legendary La Maria de 
La Luna and La Maria Del Sol. All tools, 
materials, excursions and transportation 
(excluding airfare) will be will be provided.          
While the workshop presents a feminine theme, 
men, couples, friends and family are equally 
encouraged to attend. Cabins can accommodate 
up to five people. Perfect for a romantic retreat, 
girls getaway, or family excursion.  The class is 
focuses on sharing techniques and new cultural 
experiences. Given the level of detail in 
portraiture, time constraints, and the chill 

nature of a retreat, we may or may not finish the complete mural, but all steps of 
the process will be demonstrated.  Beginners and experienced mosaic artists are 
equally welcome. To reserve your space, email Trish with the 
subject: “Luchita Mia Workshop”  Metzner22@gmail.com 
You will receive payment instructions and more information. 

The Great Wall of Zacatlan and the Barranca, 2016 
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Restaurante Zapata, a casual terraced 
dining room with fireplace lounge area for those 

chilly 
mountain 
nights.  The 
daily 
chalkboard 
menu 
celebrates 
seasonal 
organic 
ingredients 

served by Chef Guido Beloch, whose international 
culinary training offers savory detours alongside 
traditional Mexican favorites. 

ACCOMMODATIONS  
Luchita Mia is private eco-destination 
situated minutes from Zacatlan.  Pitched above a 
flowing mountain creek, the adobe cabins were 
recently built by hand using ecologically 
sustainable construction methods.  The property 
features: 
Six unique eco-cabins whose boutique 
interior designs were inspired by influential 
Mexican women. The cabins allow you to step 
into the baroque, chandeliered world of a 
Hollywood starlet, Maria Felix, or perhaps the 
carpeted bohemian realm of Frida Kahlo.  Each 
cabin has a wood burning stove, private 
bathroom and several feature  private terraces. 

Spa Luchita Mia offers a full range of 
therapeutic and aesthetic spa services including 
facials, hot stone massage, traditional 
aromatherapy vapor baths and ceremonial 
purification rituals known as temascal.  Monica 
Rivera, a nurse and trained Reiki therapist has 
been practicing holistic treatments for over fifteen 
years. 
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Weather   The climate is 
generally sunny and mild 
during the day and cold at 
night. Zacatlan is 
characterized by frequent 
showers that bring rainbows 
and rolling fog that keep the 
region fruitful and green. 
What to Pack Pack as if 
you were going camping. 

-Layers including warm 
under layers like a hoodie 

-Warm pajamas 

-Rain jacket 

-Hiking shoes/boots 

-Slippers with soles 

-Hat for the sun/rain 

- Apron/ work clothes 

-Safety goggles  

A Gift From the Heart 
Any picture book, art 
supplies, games, kid’s 
clothing (boys or girls), or 
new toys to donate to 
indigenous communities    

 

Zacatlan De Las Manzanas is a 
municipality consisting of 58 apple-producing 
communities located in the Sierra Norte de 
Puebla region of Puebla in central Mexico. The 
area is known for its production of apples, other 
fruit, cider (sidra) and fruit wines, which are 
promoted through the annual Feria de la 
Manzana and Festival de la Sidra. Handcrafts 
include the making of sarapes, overcoats, 
quexquémetls, wood utensils and pottery.  The 
city of Zacatlán is high (altitude 2000 meters) in 
the green mountains. Its main economic activities 
relate to agriculture and commerce.  

About Zacatlan  

I’m With Her  
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Our Excursions in Zacatlan De Las Manzanas include: 

 Piedras Encimadas,“stacked stones,” are hundreds of mysterious 

rock formations located in small valleys throughout an expansive a pine 

forest at an altitude of about 2,400 meters 

above sea level.  Considered a sacred 

space by many, the rocks have their origin 

during the Cenozoic era about 66 million 

years ago with volcanic activity. About 240 

of the formations have been cataloged, but locals say there are many more. 

The curious rocks have been compared to buildings, columns, dragons, 

various animals and human faces. There are various stories related to their 

formation. For example, that giants made them, or that the rock formations 

were giants, which were punished by being turned to stone.  Others say that 

the area was once under the sea or that extra terrestrials made them.  

San Pedro Waterfall (Cascada San Pedro) We will 

travel to nearby waterfall for a relaxing morning before 

heading into the town of Zacatlan to stroll the colonial 

center square, the classic architecture, the fascinating 

indoor/outdoor markets and artisan crafts. Then, we’ll 

head to the AltaVista Restaurant for a panoramic party. 

The Great Wall of Zacatlan is a project that began in 
2014 to Celebrate the first annual corn festival in Zacatlan. 
Trish Metzner taught a team of 14 mosaic artists who 
would all go on to mosaic the entire wall surrounding the 
town’s oldest cemetery, a nearly three year project 
completed in December 2016. The mural documents Pre-
Columbian and Contemporary cultural themes related to 
Creation, agricultural traditions, history and identity. 
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REGISTER NOW 
SPACES ARE LIMITED!  

To register, Email Trish          
METZNER22@gmail.com 

You will receive an invoice with payment 
instructions and more trip information.  
You might be required to set up a PayPal 
account if you don’t have one. It’s fast and 
easy to set up.  

If you have a PayPal account, you can cut 
and paste my business page link into your 
browser to send payment: 

Paypal.me/MadeInMosaic 

A deposit of $1000 is due at the time of 
registration to secure your place. Full 
payment is due 10 days prior to trip. Half 
of the deposit is non refundable if 
cancelled less than 7 days before trip.  

ITINERARY 
 

Day 1 Arrive at Puebla City Airport around 
9:30pm. Chauffeurs await to bring you to the 
destination, Luchita Mia, arriving at your cozy 
cabin around 11:30pm.  
Day 2 10am-4pm Meet and Greet Breakfast, 
then to Zacatlan for a guided tour of The Great 
Mosaic Wall of Zacatlan, the Barranca and  El  
Centro and  San Pedro Waterfall. Then we 
head  
Restaurante Altavista for a panoramic 
“provecho” 
7pm Relaxed dinner on the restaurant terrace  
Movie Night: Documentary, Frida Khalo  
Day 3 10am-4pm Mosaic workshop. A 
brunch- bar will be in place all workshop days 
featuring rotating tapas, salads and juices  
7pm Dinner  
Day 4 10-4pm Mosaic workshop.  
7pm Dinner 
Day 5 9-11am Community Engagement  
12am-3pm Visit to the central Market in 
Zacatlan: “Desperately Seeking Chilies” 
5-10pm Barbacoa by the campfire (traditional 
lamb tacos, consume, and vegetarian entrees) 
accompanied by a live mariachi serenade.  
The evening will include a five salsa-making 
culinary workshop with market acquired 
chilies.  
Day 6 10-1pm  
4-7 We will venture to Piedras Encimadas 
hiking and horseback and a sunset meditation 
among the fascinating landscape.  
Day 7 4am Depart for Puebla City by 
private chauffer.  
 
 
 

Travel Insurance 
It is strongly recommended that all 
workshop participants purchase Trip 
Cancellation, Emergency Medical 
Evacuation, Baggage, Accident and 
Medical insurance from a reputable 
insurance company. See tutorial link:  
Travel Insurance 101: How to Protect 
Your Vacation 


